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greedily eaten, .produces great thirst, and
death ensues -after drinking., This is a
very effectual poison, because it is both
tasteless andodorless.

Take one ounce of finely powdered
arsenic, one ounce of lard, mix theseinto
a paste with meal. put it about the haunts
of rats. They will eat it greedily.

Make a pati e of one ounce of flour,.
one-half gf water,, one drachm ot

phosphorus. , i, two ounces d
half a drachm of phosphorus and one
ounce of flour.' Or one ounce of flour,

two ounces of. powdered cheese crumbs,

and one.half ;drachm of phosphorus, add
to each of these mixtures a few drops of
oil of Rhodium and spread this on thin
pieces of bread like butter; the rats will
eat this greedily, and is a sure poison. -

In mixing either of the above poisons,
pare should he taken that the naked hand
does not come in contact with them, as
they sometimes produce irritable sores.

What an old, theseenced farmer once
told us,That ccess of farming is

„..

in experience. .
-

That to ask a man'sadvice is notstoop-
ing. but often of much benefit.

That to keep a place tor everything,
:and everything in its place, zaves,many
a step, and is pretty Sure to lead to good
tools, and tokeep them in order:-

That kindness to strCk, like goad she',
ter; is a saving of fodder. -

.,

That to, fight weeds 18.6 favor krain,
. and do justiceto your neighbor. • % , •

That in making home agreeable, you
keep your boys out of the city. •

That it is a good thing to grow into
farming—not jump into it. •

• That 'itisa good thing tokeep an eye'
out to experiment, and'note all, good and
'bad- '

. That it ig a good rule to sell your grain
when:4 is, ready.

That the first mellow soil in spring is
your mellowest, and shouldfirst be put

HINTS ABOUT WORN. FOB SEPTEMBER.

Apples.—Windfalls are full of worms,
usually. Pick them up regularly, and
feed to'the pigs, all not fit for cider, or,at

least for vinegar.
Meld Crops.—Beans should be pulled

as soon as the pods' seems well matured.
They will cure in a icft better than in the

and a few may be cured on a barn
floe.tgli the field, stack them between

f'i to keep off the ground, and thrash
vs lei dry.

Potatoes.—Dig as soon asripe, provid-
ed. there is not much rot among them, in

which case use judgment. If they can

be dug and sold before they rot much,

well; if they can be fed with profit,
dg so. Do not put them into cellar
to becOme a mass of corruption, and

make it necessary' to overhaul and, throw
them away-by and by.

Corn.-Pulling corn fodder is a south-
, ern practice which we do not approve of.
If•it seems best to pull leaves this year
do not do it until the grain is glazed!"
Topping is much less objectionable—in
fact, we do not object to it in the case of
large, coarse-stalked varieties. This, too,
should never be done till the glazing of
the kernel shows that the grain has its

• full size.size. No doubt it is a damage to the
corn, but there is proportionate gain in
'the feed, which isvery valuable. Cutting
up at theground has much in its favor.
The field is as good as cieared at one op.
eration' and may be plowed and sown at
once ifdesired—provided the stalks are
made on as few lines as possible, standing
very close. Taking twenty-five rows the
longest way through the field, it is no
very great labor to close on the middle
row, taking twelve hillson each side, and
so make a stalk to every hill on this row

• leaving plow lands of one hundred
feet or thereabouts in width.which should
be plowed "inward" or "right about."

• The grain must be well glazed before the

stalks are cut. It loses scarcely percepti-
bly in weight, while the stalks and leaves

aredryingsaved. One day's or half a day's
after being cut up will save the

fodder from 'injury .from severe frosts,
which would otherwise render it flavor-
less and of littlevalue as fodder.

Corn Foddder.—Cattle and horses will
eat corn leavei and husks well; they will

'

k eat almost the whole of the toppings, but
unless it is cooked they will not eat all

but the stalks-. However, if cut up and
soaked, they will eat a good portion of
them, especially if dusted with a little

• I mealor oil cake. What they refuse is
worth, we presume, half as much as

• manure as it would beif eaten. The im-
, manse waste of feeding corn fodder on

the ground is, that but a compsuitively
small partis eaten, and therest is utilized

• •as manure to but a small extent. Corn
. 'fodder, sown for the purpose, should be

cut as close as possible, bound in small
bundles, with new rye straw, and set up
against rails laid on crossed stakes, or in

crotches;against a fence, or in open
shooks, to dry. Itwill notmould enough
to hurt 'Sunless it lies long fiat upon the

.• ground:" -
•

,Roots.—Beets, carots, parsnips and
turnips,. make astonishing growth this

- ; mid-nth. Reep'them clear of weeds, which
• sap the veryilifeAf the soil. It is an ex-

cellent plan to ;run a one-horie subsoil
plow betvietinithe rowbe s.

thinnedall te
, vantage, and thesurplus sent to market

or fed to stock. Hogs will grow fast on
the Allet, though it is not very fattening.

. ; Seeding Doton.-I .Grass may -be-sown
alone at this season, or a little earlier per-
haps, better than at; any other. Prepare
the groundwell, givingthoroigh harrow-

' lug and top dressing, picking off the
stones; sow the seed and roll. Abushel

' , of oats harrowed/ in before the grass

seed is sown will afford the youngplants,
the protectionof a fine mulch during the
winter, and unless the season is very-

- mild, Will be thoroughly dead and out of

the may when spring comes, making good
manure.' - Saving &ed.—Seed corn should be

•
; marked before it is cat up, by selecting

. ; the beat earwhere two or more are on a

stalk, and tying strings tightly around
them. , They will thu.s. be fonnd and
thrown to one side at husking. Seed

potatoes should be selected from those
that have healthy stocks and ripen first.
It is very well to go 'through and dig

from hills before the general digging. If
• the whole crop is to be saved for seed, or
' if it be desi.able to keep it pure, go

through carefully, and, dig any, suspicious
or peculiar looking hills. Seeds of all

kinds should be kept where it is dry, in
, • nets, baskets, loosely covered pails, or in

.• net bags, or tied together and suspended.
Close vessels are often fatal to seeds,

.causing them to mould or heat. ,
A Planfor a Corn --CrO•I built acorn

- crib, a few years ago, which I think, for
' •convenience, has but few equals. It has

felled to keep corn perfectly, and
is likewise rat-proof. prop.,It ,can easily be

' filled without the ordinary way of mak-
: ing doors in the roof, . which are so difil•

cult to make tight. The dimensions are
as follows: Length, thirty feet; width,

• four feet at sills and five feet at plates,
with a projection in the 'Middle six feet
long across the crib. The main posts are
-eight feet from top, of sills totop ofplates.
The posts to the projection are six feet
four inches. The sills are four by, six,

and stiotdd be of some durable wood, as
' -they are exposed more to•• the weather

than the rest of the frame. It stands
upon seventeen posts, set in the, ground,
fixed•in the nada' way, with tin milk-

', pans inverted over them, which should
lave-the wire rims cut off,as rate some-

' times catchby, these and ascend.
The plates are three by seven inches;

. - theposts four by six inches. The size of
the Umber-iaittimaterial;stintw not

•
,

think mine large enough, but it answers
all purposes. The roof is twenty-inch.

cypress shingles and, extends a foot over
• the eaves. The sides of the crib are of

pine lath' wo inches wide, put up and
down, justwide enough to • keep in the
smallest ears: The middle part is cover•
ed, witkpine boards, with a door in one

the.crib, looseboards are
used tokeepthe corn in each' end, 'env-

' ling, the middle spaceforshelling the corn
.and storing the cobs, which we consider
ire worth saving.:i-Country. Gentleman.

Rafe.-4mong the many remedies em-
ployed, toreducetheir number, the fol.

- • lowing are the most efficacious.
Take two ounces of Carbonate of. ba

Wee;and mix it. with (digrebid of suet
or tallow,place portions of ,this within
their holes and abouttheir Wait% It I*

in.
That great changes of weather hurt

cattle, as well as men.
That all of farming is summed up in

the manure heap made, on the farm.—F.
G. in Prairie Farmer.

Harvesting Beekteheat.—Buckwheat is
the most peculiar of the grain family in
the manner of its ripening—a: considera-
bleportion being in the milk state when

another-will be fully matured. The point
is to cut it in that stage which will save
the -Most, and this is when about half of
the grain has turned broWn. Ifthe straw
were less' sensitive tocold than it is, har-
vesting might be, delayed longer, but
when • stricken -by frost thegrowth is en.
tirely arrested and the straw disposed to

an early decay, preventing any further
maturing of the grain. But, cut when a

.portion is In milk, and set up in bunches
in;the field, the juice of the straw, in
which it ispeculiarly rich, will cause the

immature portions toripen, and little will
be 'lost byover-ripeness or a lack of it.
The common grain cradle will be found
the best implement for harvesting this
grain, as it leaves the straw in a condition
to be easily gathered in bunches for set-

ting_upfor drying.
Eggs for Burns.—The white of an egg

has proved of late the most efficacious
remedy for burns. Seven or eight suc-
cessive applications of this substance
soothespain and effectually excludes the
burned parts from the air. This simple
remedy seems far preferable to collodion,
or even cotton.

Blistered Hands and Peet.—The speed-
iest remedy is to light a tallow candle and

let themelted tallow drop in cold water,
then mix the tallow with strong spirits
and rub it thoroughly into the palms or
soles,: this is both a preventative and
curative.

Potato Yeast.—Boil eight potatoes,
mash them fine; add to them a pint of
sifted flour. two tablespoonfuls of brown
sugar; half a ,tablespoonfal of salt, three
pints boiling water. When cold, add a
cup fuller hot yeast When fermented.
put in tijar and cork tight.

littscithlut.WEDlM ; ITEM S. ;

Keep constantly in the tool-house a
dry cloth:Auden:oiledone. Whena tool
is brought in 'as it always is when the
day's work is done, it is cleaned and
wiped with the dry cloth. If it is not to
be used the next day, the oiled cloth is
then rubbed over it. Whenever a plow
or cultivator not to be used the follow-
ing day, itis brought in and cleaned. By
pursuing this course,through the summer
every instrument is kept bright and ready
for use. In addition to this, hoes, shov-
els, spades, etc., arekept sharp.. All this
time use lard oil, but- when there is no
further use for plows or cultivators, give
'them good coat of linseed oil. This
forms a covering that is impervious to

moisture, and the tool is as bright in the
spring as when laid away in the fall.

A Canada farmer gives hisexperience
in destroying the thistle that so much
abounds in the Dominion, `in this wise:
After the land was well saturatedwith
moisture, I put some women to-draw
them by hand, defending the hand with
stout gloves, with a piece of old sacking
sewed over the palm to prevent the plant
from slipping when the gloves became
wet. With a very ' little care the thistle
maybe drawn with six or eight inches of

theroot; and I wasrid of the nuisance in
two seasons, which bad for many previ-
ous years bi dldefiance to repeated mow.
Inge and cuttings under the surface, with
a spud.

To keep grapes through winter take
boxes the size ofcandle boxes; nail pieces
across the ends to lay slats on; wain the
bottom a newspaper. Have ready a dish
of hot sealing waxz.and dip .the ends of
the stems in this. Put in a layer in the
box carefully, then a paper, then put in•
your slats, then a paper, then grapes
again, and so on till fall,- not more than
three layers in a 'box. Nail up tight;
keep in a cool, dryplace Until cold
weather; then place in a 'dry Cellar.
Grapes in this way will keep till March.

A. Correspondent of,theAmerican Agti-
eulturist furnishes this recipeformaking
soap: For one barrel of soap,poa
strong barrel four•patent pailfuls of lye
that will bear up an egg; add thirty
poundsof melted grease (previously, tried
and strained), and ,mix well .together.
Let stand a few houts and then stir thor-
ongbly- As soon Rath° soap'begins to
thicken, add weak lye, one or. two pail-
fuls at atime, until the barrel is full. Be

sure to stir the soap thoroughly each time
the lye is added, and afterward stir once
or twice daily for three days.

A. correspondent of the Rural New
•Yorker, • believes that the wrinkles in a
cow's horns do not show the numbor of
years ithas seen, butthe number of times
'thee stied its coat. He thinks the first
wrinkle appears when the animal sheds Its
hair the third time, and thereafter one is
added every.tlme it goes through that
experlenee._

The Journal -Agricuttur i:olredicts
'that wheat will advance somewhatlather,
than decline 1n'prlee; within ' the liext
twelve months, and advisesthe sowing of

heat.

^
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• SCHENCK'S .ri.ieHONIC
SYllLPL'esA.wmcs• -Toxic AND

IdA.NDBLIIN PILLS will cure Consumption,
Liver Complaint andDyspepsia, f taken accord-
Into directions... They are all three tobe taken
at the sametime.. They cleanse the etomach..re.
Moths livor and put it:to work; then the anDetlte
becomes good; the food digests and makes good
blood; the patient begins to grow in flesh; the
diseased matter„ripens into the lungs, and the
patient outgrows the disease and gets well. This
is the only way to cure consumption.. • • •

To these three medicines Dr... 1. H. Schenck, of
Philadelphia: owes Ids unrivaled success in the
treatment ofrminionary Consumption. The Pule
motile Syrup ripens. the morbid ,matter .in, the
inngs, nature throws it off by au easy expectora-
tion, for when the phlegm or matter Is ripe a
slight cough will throwit oft?. and the patienthas
rest and the lungs begin toheal.

T., do this, the beawetd 'lonic and Mandrake
Pills must be imely need tocleanse the stomach

~and liver, so that the Pulmonic Syrup and the
food will make good blood.

Schenck's Mandrake Pills act noon the liver,
removing all obstructions. relax the cleats of the
gall bladder, the bile starts freely. and the liver
is soon relieved; the 'stools will show what the
Pills cando,• nothing has ever Veen Invented ex-

,cent calomel(a deadly po,son welch Is very. dan-
gerous touse unless with great care,) that will
unlock thgall bladder end start the secretions
of the liverlike Settencrs Idaudrate Pills.: • .

LiverCompiaint le one ,ofsth e most.prominent
senses ofConsumption;

Schenck s ',Seaweed Wide IseV ',gentle .stitaulunt
and alterative. and thealkali In the• Seaweed.
wheal this prepara tion made 0i,..a115 445 the
stoAach to threwOlathe gitstric lake to dissolve
the food with the PllMonlo Syrup, milt is Made
into good blood without fermentation or souring

in the stomaoh,• - r
The great relation why ph vs donot

Consumption is. they try to do tote mach; their ,'
give. medicine to stop the cough4ln stop chillssto
atop night sweats, hectic fever, and "by so doing
they derange.tha whole digestive powers; locke•
Ingemthe secretion., and eventually the patient
minks and dies.

Dr. Schenck., ,t dßes not tect:cl
Stop a cough, night sweats, chilli :or fever. its- '
move the cause, and trey will AD. stop of their
ownaccord. Noone can be culled' ofConsume.-

LiVer Complaint. Drelaensia. Catarrh.
•Canker, Ulcerated -Throat, lintelsthe liver. and
stomach are made healthy. I •
If a .person has consumption. of course -the

ungsin some way _are diseased, either tubercles,
.abceekes, bronchial irritatien,pleunt adhesion,
or the lungs are a mass of inflammation andfast
deeoylng. Insuch cases what must be done! •It
Ss oh; only thelungs that are wasting. but
the wholebody. Thestomach and liverhave lost
their newer tomatoblood out offold.; Nowthe
only chance is totnr. Schenck's three medi-
cinee, whichwill b atone to the stomach,
thepatienewill begin, :want food. Wahl digest
eaelly.and-make good biped; then th oisatient be-

gins to gain in flesh, and Its soon as the body be-
gins to grow, the lunge to-heal up,
and to patient gets fleshy and well, Thisblithe
onl*wity,tocure Consumption.

When there is noiting diseaseend oply ' er
Complaint and Dyspepsia, Schencre Seaweed
'Tonic and Mandrake Pills are sufficient, without
the Pearl:lonic Syrup. Take the Mandrake Pills
freely in ail billions complaints, as they are per-
fectly harmless.' •• • • pted

Dr. Schenck, who has enjoyed uninteren
health for many years past, end now weighs 5155
pounds. wet wasted away to mere skeleton, In

the very last ;stage of Pulmonary ConsumPtiou
hi, phy.iclans pronoiMced, his easehope:
less and abandoned Kim to his fate. lie wucared
by the aforesaid ineekus, and since his recove-
ry many thousands similarly &Meted have used
Dr. Schenck.* prepare on with the same re-
markabie success. Full directions • iccomPan7
each, making It not aboolutelynecesaary to per.
sonallv see Dr. &hetet, unless patientsewish
their lungs examlned, ,and for this. =pose he is

Prefealdomellyet hisvPrtnefilial, _Phllidel.
pills, every Saturday,._where all letters ler advice
mustbe addressed.. He is also_. professlonelle at

No. 391' Bond:atreet. New' -rock, every other
Tuesday,.and at No .35 lianov7 street,. Boston.
everyother 'Wedge I. He g ves advice free.
but, fora thordegh examination with his Bespl-

rorneter the pries Dttce Warsat each city

from 9A. 11. to 3 r. Y.
Price ofthe Ptilmonic Syrup,and Seaweed Ton.

le each:lol.9oper bottle, er $1.60 a half dozen.
Mandrake,Pills 99 oehtss_bon. Farl9 salesl.dby allmar 19

INSURANO
PITTSBURGH

GENERAL INSURANCE
AGENCY.

ESTABLISHED 1850.

LIVE, FIRE, ACCIDENT,
AND

INL&ND INSURANCE.
No. 63', Fourth Street.

CAPITAL REPRESENTED OVER

r 530,000,0001
A. A. C tRIBR &

GEIERIL AGENTS

CONNECTICUT

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

or Western Pennsylvania
PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY,

,Numbering Nearly 60,000 Members.

ASSETS, (JUNE Ist,' 1869,) OVER

itgrDOCTOR. WHITTIEIi CON-
•TINffES ,TO TREAT ~L rarvass

7DISEMIEff. That numerous elms of cases -
resulting. from self. abuse, produelng un-

mattlinuaiegrs debility, Initabli!ty, in.

mons. .. al, ezdations, and d-ly im-
potency entry cured. Persona afflict,

r ed witli Delicate. Intricate andldyl vtand-

-lutogeactulfptirtusatiousnalniootstimops.lalutswhiachre poco litiael nothyin vinited s.
Experience, the best of teachers. has enabled
him to perfect-remedies- at once efficient,' safe,

permanent. and which In most cases em be used
-without hindrance to iistness. Medicines pre-
pared Intim establishment, whichembraces of-
Ace, reception and weltingrooms; also, boarding

aild sleeping apartments for patientsrequiring
daily personalattention, and vapor and chemi-
cal baths. thus concentrating the Mined mineral
springs. Nomatter who have
a

fatied,state yourfty
case. ad wt e .as In his pamet of il

nage% s
emen to

h
soytiaddry ess for two staphlmps In seal-

ed enve ope. Thousands of cases treated annu-
ally at officeand allover the country, Consul-.
scion tree,rrsonally or by mall. OMce No. 9
Wylie stree (nesr Court House) Pittsburgh,
pa.• Hours a. n. 'to Br. or. Sundays 191m.
to 2 r. it. Pamphlet sent to any address tor twoso 2_ ____

624,000,000.

mr.r.rf,i. ovER ,000,000.

Current Dividend from FORTY
to SEVENTY PER CENT. Cur-
rent Inomeover $10,000,000 Per

Ai:Mum. Its Income from Interest

alone more than pays its Claims

.by death.

ALL POLICIES NON-FORFEITING.

a;40:c45

ForEvery $lOO of Liabilities,

IT HAS $145 OF ASSETS

ZAlierai AXrangementa made
with .Insurance Agents and So-
/idlers upon applicationat this
Office.

WHAM:MOWS HAMDYE.
Thinsplendid Hair MIre heath' the worlds:

theonly true sad' pe DIM; harmless, reds.
We, tristssitaneoue; inir %mints:went; iko H.
dieniorui - tints; remedies the ill bffeets ofbed,
dyes:l=l4=4es and leaves the Heir soft and
beautiful. Noel or &TOMS. bold by all Druggists

andPerfumers,• andproperly ripplled at Batelle.
Inr's Wig TaZtArr. Fa. 15 Vond ' street. New

ALSO AGENTS

T,•ATEST OiL;STRIKE.
TICE•'LIBERTY"'• . uy
•• scorioANL/ TBADISI•

To secure even handed Juane*. JUS/come and
see what splendid bargains are offered In time(

genus stock of *tiring and Summer Clothesjust

preparedliad exulhited ' S.
to tbe public, by

TuaganWAll.

Thefullest LinggiT to be enjoyed wnenthe
man who enjoys it is meetly dressed in a sett of
new tumtn.r Clotheswhich dthim so comfortably

as not toabridge the freedom anis motions. Such
cl ,thes are to be hadat B. C.'Tilaugnmgar's: ,

To practice kcortOwv. don't spend WiltRIMS

ofmlney where extortionate peoplecharge fancy

prices for unsatisfactory' clothing. but comeand

get the worth ofevery dollar you spend, at
- S. C.' TRettgag.tif'll.

int* Tnang ofthe tomtit sort, practiced every
day. and all day, at the One No 11 Clothing

Keil. There the people bri ng . their cash, and

there they get their clothes, .r.very man Pee to

buy at all times. Trade tremendous 'just now at

the Big No. 11
AT

Hail.'
LOOK AT THEPRICES'

Cocoanut sults Lir $1 worth 415.
*punish suits for$0 worth SAO.
141catIng park sults for 1113 worth $95.
800 sults, linen. at $l4 60 each worth $5.,

Black suits for *lO worth6'40:
Boys" sults for $6 worth *lO.
And a greatanany more too numerous to men-

tion. Call early and secure your bargains. no we

have but a few days to MU. Itemember . Blg No.
11Sixth street. ,

G. TRAIIER3LiN.

CHARTERED 1819.
The Blost, Successful

INSTAIANCE CO, IN NIISRICA
ASSETS', $5,352,532.16.

Travellers' Accident; rash assets, Si,2,
Albany City Ins. Co., _66 6 ! 4 1
Aetna ins. Co ,N. T., " " I§i
State Ins. Co., Cleveland," " ; 2

Lancaster Ins. Co., " " 2

Insurance Effected upon all de-
scriptions of Property ai FAIR
BATES AND.OK- LIBERAL .
TERMS. .AppileationsSOlicited.
Policies issued without d ay anti
all business attended with
ildeiity and dispatch.

Aar

ROBERT U, PATTERSON 86 CO,
CORNELL OF

Seventh Avenue andLiberty St,
ITTTSI3OIIOII, PA.

waiton glaturdaY, duly_3lst, 1899. and
on each succeeding finturthin

hold an Anettea Hale of

HORSES CARRIAGES,` BUGGIES,
WAGONSi

•

And everything enDertalaing e Horse. iip)aParties deal. ing to, eel, will please leave
notice ofconsignment on or,before Thursdd
etch week in order for advergisieg. Prompt ale
tendon and good care willte given all Stock left
forsale. _

JOHN H. STEWART, AlletlolloOre
lyni.mes ,

n. kticowan X'SOWN.

It 111 liCeir*ili&CO,_. .9

Boulevard Havers,
meet Iffi. isono Sr:, aaseaCii.

Orders left at OakitYllt omen, Pittsburgh,
prtanytltatterded 10. i •

Potve Sidewalk., OtiHninsinast lirairdes
Drives, LeeINanuniad against changes of heat elitterdd.

SZIPIII3/12C0X8-2dax. Worhea4, flap Jiletrib
Rody Patterson, 5Vm. ark, 4ames,N Long a
Bon,liarcley & steps. xridersont. ksiveu,
Aiken koseipbell. JAW(MIL . 3116:14183

DUNG AMERICA,'
`c

We are in rwelpt of the ,above well-tnoWn
brand of Cheese. his Cheese Is teitine
place ofall others where introduced. Forsale,
wholesale drren by

•JOHN A. RENBHAV7.
.eta Oars r Liberty and r. lath streets.

NATIONALINSURANCE COMPANY.
Cm Federal St. and Diamond,

61COOND NATIONI AL B

_.1 AXLESW: 'MARTIN PFOlareitFIX; .

BROWNJn.,Vlott Presldeg;
AXLES X. STENENDON. .

,
Dnixotoss: ',.

John A. eller. du. ILookhartidollt:rs.;!L imam. Robert Lea. 0. O. ode.inlaCilloydilk. Georroderst. Jac _top,. ;0-.11 P ,lULdiras dno.'Thompson J. Biaataiguipt,

azie " -

pEgreil? IN,FILLNCE CAM.
orygig, N.L. CO WOOD iTU7SOT&
& nami cimpsiaisakAlitrer 4 Midas Maks.

vitvit?loire•••=faitiiii" ' • - ;••• ;
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Atuliigitel..,, „

•
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~
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a

si nt,l
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ISIZado. 31/12/tT ISTYASS_,ffpnt Xsdis..qm.

Tuning Nicsiaq I us, i ,ill!{ ot z/-sad =rum
BLW. I; a preddVis '-" i loik,__. 'lce 4.111611t.
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IN'SUILS,NCE
TO IRON orry

IUTUAL LIFE INSEMCE CO,
Of Pennsylvania.

Office, '75 Federal St., Allegheny City.
DIRECTORS

Hon. JAMES L. GRAHAM,
Rev. J. B. CLARK. D. D.,
"Capt. R. ROBINSON.
Rev. A. K. BELL,_D.D
Rev. S. H. NEnBIT. D.D.,
WCOBEED, Cashier Allegheny Trust Da.

- JARUSH, Real Estate Agent,

BIMON DRUM, Mayor ofAllegheny,
C. GE y, Hatter,
A. B. BELL., Attorney-at-Lew
D. L. PATTERSoN, Lumber Merchant,
D.swoerat, Insurance Agent.

Capt. ROBT. ROBINSON. President,.
RAIN J. B. CL ARE,D. President.
JACOB RUSH, Secretary,

C.W. BENNY: Treasurer.
M. W. WHITE, MXDICAL ADVISER.

DAREL_SWOGER, tieng Agent.
Thiele iinoineeamisany.condur eceivingmutual

Principle, each policy holder u equal

ShareCa the pinata' of the Company. Foliates
will be issue On ell the differentplans ofLife
Insurance, and being conducted on an economi-
cal bast& will afforthereby linesmen to eseli
policy holder. and retain the money at
home to 43=011111110 home industry. tuh2Enze3

mss.,INSURANCECOMPANY.
• PEtl3l.llllB

O. as Fiala Avails*. INkzesid Floor.
'PITTS/MUM, PA.

capital.&UPaidVP
Dlnaprons. .

X. J. Higle; IH.W.ollver, Icapt.V.Balley,
Dann Wallace;lB. IL Hartman, A. Cinamberr,
Jakeß. I.l.43lnrkan. Jan. 24. i.
Thomas Smith Jno,S. Willock, ,

ROBE TH. FUN G,,_Prekldent.
-.;riro. P. JENNINGS;lincerPrestdent.
JOB.. T. JOHNBTON, sesrfflary.
Capt. B. J. EIBACE. GP,nn ant.

Insures on iberal '
Marine

Terms' on ati Fire
and Mats.

ap2:_ge7 • ,

BEN I:IIAPTI9Lpii
INSURANCE COMPANY.

OF AMOUNT, PAt.
°lrma IN FRANKLIN SAYINGS ,BANK

BUILDINGS.
No. 41 Ohio St.. Allegheny.

130h12. COMPANY, managed by Damon
well known to the community, who trust bl far
dealing to merit ashare or your patronage•

SMOLT
Ok.O. D. 1L1DZ1LZ........--Bscr•tary.

DISECTORB:
Henry_lrarat, ID. L.Pat:ellloD, IW% Cooler.
Geo. is.Riddae, ;Jacob/I=u, iGoVuelb re"
Blmon Drum, IJ. B. Smith, Jacob Bpjab
W. K. Stewart. !Ch. P. WIUN.ton, Joaepb
Joe.Leaner.J.Ztntand., Jere.ifMi,

R. D. 121E12.014I__t_
GENERAZAGM'.

pENNIIIMVANIA
INSURANCE COMPANY OF PITTISSURELNI

017ICZ. NO. 161g_W__00D MOM, RANH
OS COMMERCZ BIIII.DINO.

This is a titans Company, asul inures against
loss by Ytre exr.instuly.

I.EONARD WALTZR, President. -
C. C. BOYLE', VisciPresident.BORHIIT PATRIC , Treunrer.
HEMSDIA6I.IIE . ilecretary.

Dianindusi
Laniard Walter. lieort Wilson;
0. C. Bevis,

_

item -W. Evans,
Robert Patr., J. 0. Lippe,
JacobPainter, J. P. Maur,
Josiah King, _ JoiusVoegtley,

Jul. H. Hopkins, A. AIICISCI. .
Henry Sproni,

INDEMNITYAGAINST LOSS BY PIRA.

FRANKLIN INSURANCE CO. OF PIiILADELPNIA,
011101,4=1a 4310111:=NErr sT.,near ens.

1.),.4 lyss) 1.0
Charles W. !Wicker, Mordecai H. Loussi
Tobias Wagner. David S. Brown.
Simnel Want. IsascLes,
Jacob S. bWin. Edward D. Dale,
ceorge_W. Richards._ enlarge Pales.
CHAlzir IrS O. SANCHO*CIL President.
&DW. C. DALE, Vice President.
W. C. 13.17,ALE,Fie rm.

J. BARDNER, MY. ApettokraLNorthWest corner fa Wood
addlikwlS •

NIMININSURANCE CSIII.
P OP PITTBDITEMIR.

PM YilltICIE. Presmenu
wig,r. FutaBLET. Secretary.
Carr. GEORG& MOLD, fienerelAtiP"nt.,_

Oniee, 911 Water ' street, Span,& Co.'s titare"
bonse,_up stairs, PM.

Will inztre against ta4ULrl inds at Arland Ms.h.

Mks Maks. A home Institution. manalPA tdDi•rectors who are well known to the comma ty,
sad who are determinedby promptness awl Mor-
ality to maintain the character *Men they have
assumed, as offeringthe heat protection to thou
who desire to to insured.

htsZCIMII:
Alexandet Itbalck. Jean B. McCann,
R. Miller, Jr., Chas. J. Clarke,
JunesMcAuley, 1 William S. Zvarts,-
Almada?hpeer. Joseph Sirkpstsict.
Andrew Ackien, Philup_filyagir,
David M. Long, - WIII. Me
D. Ihmsen.

ral.''' liall

WALL PAPERS.

ELEGANTPAPER HANGINGS.
Enameled Wall Papers Is "lain tints ;rarer-

mons to soot and smoke. 1 eMntlllon grounds
with gold and lulatd toms. ElassOSsED
VETS, IDIA TtsPhe.TRY. OBESE .PANKLS
stamp.ed and Intim ed•gool.

Newly Imported and not tobe found olsewhere
is the country. For sale at

W. P. MARSHALL'S
NEW WALL 'PAPER -STORE.,

191 Liberty Street.
sett

T‘ECORATIONS—hi Wood,
i_r Marble and Fresco imitations for Wiuls
and Ceilings ofDining Rooms. Halls. &a.. at
No. 101 MarkJtOSstEPreeH,t.027 R. HIIONES & BRO.

QTAMPED GOLD PAPERS to
:ri. lio.lo, Marketstreet.

jrs Jobzeu B. BMteit &

LEGAL.

E_XECUTOWS ROTICE.Let-
tentestementary upon the estate of ACE.

IsMID DENNY, late of East Deee TOwnshlp,
lehheni county, greeted

to
have been geted

to the undersleued. All persons halrlncolalms
against the saki estate wilt Mean present them
for settlement, end all persons Indebted to seta
estate.wlll pleate make Immealate raiment. '

se7m9T JAISIES DENNY. Joxcentur•

•ASSEt3SIKEINTS.
ISIN/WWW.

077101 or CITY IntOntßlß ANDdiTitVintoz, I
Pittsburgh, 5e.Pt..../0. 184.9.

JOTIOE.—The'Assessment fox,
tiradlngt_.PaYing and Curbing Vortieth

e,. from Ratter street td the A. -V. R. R..
now,teady' for examination. acd can be sees

at this office until MONDAY. September :MN
when it wiltbe returned to the Lity Teeistiter,i
dfineelor collection. 0. J. MOORE.
401.0:03I , . Clty Engineer.'
----

•

ALPERT&3KOHLER •_ ..

Manufacturers and Dealers In BOOTS. SHOES
AND (*ALUMS. No. BB fdarlict etreet, Pitts-
b ugh;'Pa. • l'

Part Millie attention given le Dissent Work.
Ifer beg leave to direct the ettentkni of the

DIROUO to the feet thatwe arehow prepared to

Inametecture Boots and : Shod for
troubiedwith Cornet Bunions, or &Conn=
near the personal superi MenofObr Mr. Al
YERT(soTmerly ofAllegheny . City, Who will be
pleased to seebls old customers again. We have
adopted' Mr. Alpert". mode of =mottling the
fool. byAM:liwe Call be SSA In warrantingeasy
and comioreatne Boot' andoboes for the Wider-
est feet. ' eine us's trial and be convinced.

ALPERT A BOMAR, ,
autotu2l '4B Market street, ,Pittsburgh. rs,

- 1

DRELZING 110IISEtikFOIt
lJ sA.T,N. L.41 1,Carson street. $5 0 00: Cation
street. 48,000; , Penn str•e_tj....llEa. ooo; Pine
street. alt. Wastllnsion. •3. 6U0 ; TrUit4nOtteet,
su,oo: ticsmoreitreet, 53.500; Berth%Street.
e1.14111.k Locust .sCreet. e3,1300; Irwin avenue,
03.000: Liberty' Street. $3.000: AgebOn street,
63.000; con gress street. 114 IMO: Castles
streit, Oakland, $5:000; Btrairberty
ST.OUt ..airenue, • Third- "Avenue,.
s9,0(10; tiesond /helmet East Liberty, Itter•
green ettunlet. etc:. etc.

l 6 ply to IS. OWTE(BIRT & 9099.
seAal 39 hl avenue.

E=MMI =l= fir .

arNEW OPERA ROUSE.
SECOND NIGHT OF THR REGULAR DEA-

MATic SEABE)N• ... •

TIIESDAY EVENING, t...epttuther 91115,1869,
secoud appearance of ton eadscut Trage _

lcnae.

MRS. Emma WALLER,
Who will appear in the celebrated tragedy in Aye
acts, entitled,

ELIZABETH, QUEEN OF ENGLAND.
Queen Elizabeth Emma Waller.
In preparation, GRISELDA and DUCHESS OF

MALI.
Matinee on Saturday afteinotn.

g'PITTSUVRGH THEATRE.
H. W. ViflLL.lAbld , Soh. Leese. an

Manager. GRAND txTrut. MATINEE THIfl
APTIc ',NOON or the benefit of •he suffer rs by

the AVO ,DALE MtNE DISASTER. The en-
tire company volunteers and the entirertcelpts
dcn%ted. Adm scion. lib cents.

AT NIGHT, a greeds bill.
Taylcr Matineeun Wednesday.

WACADEMY OF MUSIC

MONDAY EVENING, Sept. 20th,

AIID ALL THE WEEK,
THE WONDER/IUL

-

GirTr. CrOPIUMS,
WITH THEIR

MINIATURE CIRCUS,
ETAL .ACRQBA.TS,

COMIC PANTOMIME.
MLLE GERTRUDE

Will appear in herwonderful Parlor Entertain-
ments and GRAND TRANSEPT PLIGHT. -

New character mills b 7

MISS BESSIE
Ab 'o, drat appearance here or the celebrated

CLODOCHE TROUPE
OF OROTE4IL D aNCERS from Parts, and
mang new altraetions.

PRICES OF ADmrssioN:

Pump/ere and Dress Circle
Irmaly Circle '
Gallery

. 75 cents
80

.... 28 "

Basta can be. secareil without extra.charge at

the Academy of MusicBox Office, or at Hoffman
&Hale's Musts btore. Heiman

Ig'FIFTH AVENUE HALL..
No. emsFifth avenue, opposite tha Opera

House, Pittsburgh. Pa.. fa the coolest and moat

desirable place ofresorte., Liquors can be bad

at Odaplate .Pere and goad. TheBilliard Booms
are on the irroundfloor In the rear. ' '

FOR BALD.

FOR SALE—PHOPEKTY. '

8 lots 25x131. feet, ,graded. only 5666-
$t per year. 4 lots 24x13511 feet. 6400-

1100per Year. I lot 111/5x129feet. $3OOl deed
street.. risme house of 3 rooms, lot 242100
filet; onlysl,loo. Brio',house of Irooms, bath
room and stable; _221103-411.802. 9 three-
storied brtok houses on Fulton street, each 42.-
800. • It nveiroooied pressed brick homes finely

finished. sew: lot 6Ux.1.03 Teroblck house. '
pumps and hydrantsa llfor SLOW. New two
room d and cellar brick Tone. lot $l,-
400-2620 cash and elut tt.r veer. Good
seven roomed house and los 21t261) feet, 22,,
500. and,ease rms. 6 roomed frame house,
lot MMUS, 41,5015-4.Boonsar.h and slaw eln I

and 9 years..2 ibis on Wine • treet 24x80;

10150. 1101 on.Wylie street2tsxt4B;2l,6oo.

hunts on Centreavenue 22.3“•125e (900 each.
150test Irons on Centre aren.e 'by 425 feet
deep, will divide tomt. I} iotaoo qe tee avenue
from 4300 to 4.800 Sheabove property is well
located and withinlOdo 111 minutes walk ofthe
Court House, and on 1. e New Lenora! Passenger

miles2,o acres cityes acenns. &dread. 4-from the 20es on Pan Handle
Railroad, 4 muss irom city, Ns ex loom frame
house 1 mile from Court. House. 228 acres
Alissonci labd.

Fergana d- siring no purchase a noise or make
an investment. and thee wishing to. sell,. please
call on or address.• • NEcCLUNG 4 RAINBOW.

suit Nos. 198,19tand 199 Centre avenue.

FON •
onse and 4 Lots on SpringHill, 7th ward;

lu acresst Fleming Station: Houseand acres;
also 614 acres stOlendlle Station: 16 acme&boat
1 tulle from Pleating Stattont 34 acres at Fair
Oaks &attain: ra titres at *Mendelson P. Ft.
W. aC.H. B. House and Lot comer Henhock
and Poplar street; Lot on 'troy Hill: House on
sandusky street: 3 Homes Oa rattle street; 3
Farms tu °blot Houses Mk Jetta ward; Farm
In tewlckley township: Farm near Perrysvide;
House on Ledlle street; Farm inWestmoreland
eosins,: Fermin Biala: county; Eie Lots near

• Het ell's Grove; 11. acres on Henderson's H111; 1

streett Jack's .itun; HoBeaverot let:
Beaver

; House and LotsostHouse
and 1,01, in Salem. ,Oblet Lois on Fremont
street,: other HOUMA!and Lots ingood localities.

M. WHITMORE,
Real Estate Agent, corner Ulan and Sandusky

street. Allegheny. -
Sandusky

FOR SALE. •
Near Osborn SWlons on the likittaburgh

pt. Wayne gad ChicagoBallioad„

TWO LOTS,
Containing About Two Acres Embi

mscgruts oz

W. MACKEOWN & BRO..
195 Liberty Street;

FOR MLLE.-One of the

FINEST BUILDING TOTS.

ILL V1713..W.Aid5.:

FOSALE.
•

FOR
.oesiz the Borough ctf'Freedom, Beaver county,

and ChicagosWalk.R ailroa d, snitLon on Ft. Wayne.

:tad Railroad, a small FARM of 26
acres, wiTh ICA fruit trees sad.rooreviaan_loo
grant vines, aul, bearing and ofcboict..t Tarte-
Meg. a three ttery Frame house with 10 rooms,_
large Barn, Le. This propetty is offered vas a

garden:bgai acce ssiblei went to secure a handy

arfarsd.tothe city. win do well,

to exabline Cab property, as a damelike tuts.

b. set cheap Ind comfortable home, is seldom
offered to a man with limited means.

yorparticulars inquireat

S 7 Grant Street, first floor,

TIISTIZI dr. KLEE.
sea

Ever offered to thePittsburgh public. Bttitikble
for either public or privatebetiding,: hiving a

front on a 60 feet streetof 100feet by 260feet
to a 40 feet meet anda 20 het alley, the whole
depth on one side. Less than three: Wes bolo
theDiamond, end but TO f it,914pittlpf
Inquire of •

.

Beveateenth • Ward, opposite-St. .doluVarplaeo.
pat enure'. soorm.„„ ,

HOBOKEN" -STATIOVPROPERTY
YOB ,SALE.•

' This beautiful sitnatten. camp% be surpaupl
for Privateretddificit leen)? ablationsio:ldfous
to both 4:416; 'being only eight ogles the
Westernkennlyliania Railroad. Any person
stringinfortnation'abounblipro tneliv
R. by callingat the office of the IRON CITyrum; Lunt tnsintOcor., c9pularr,,Th
iedefal street, Allegheny. XotsTront one-half
acre to deg acres: also. Small IGLU to 'Aim.chasers. Thereis a good locUtion or a menu/ail
urine establishment" between the ItallrowlandAllegheny river. . swami_

ALITABLE STOCK: PARA708 8 LN. situated in WoemorgLang
enmity. three miles north ot4.New 810reneeelicontains 540 acres. 400ofwhich lacleart4andand w large portion In grass. ,The land is richand well watered.. The braiding eozudsts lof apage frame Dwelllng, two trams Barna and nn.meson outbuildings. WItheKW onthe Vanuato erect s line new dwelllngrCellar 4og hisfarm la offered at tea low pries (1440per acre,witheast pagmentir. .11pMy soonto

IieLAIN a CO..No. 104 /moth Amu.

athls

MB


